Neurocognitive, social, and emotional dysfunction in deficit syndrome schizophrenia.
The deficit syndrome is a promising distinction within schizophrenia that requires further validation. This study examined the replicability of differences in clinical symptoms, neurocognitive functioning, affect perception, and social functioning previously reported among deficit (n=15) and nondeficit syndrome (n=30) schizophrenia patients classified according to the Schedule for the Deficit Syndrome (SDS; Psychiatry Res. 30 (1989) 119) and nonpatient controls (n=41). Additionally, participants completed self-report affective trait measures of positive affectivity, negative affectivity, and social anhedonia to examine the deficit syndrome concept of diminished emotional range. We were able to replicate symptom profiles and neurocognitive and social functioning impairments in deficit vs. nondeficit patients, but did not find more severe affect perception impairment in deficit vs. nondeficit patients as previously reported. Regarding range of subjectively experienced emotion, deficit patients reported lower trait positive affectivity and marginally higher social anhedonia than nondeficit patients and controls, but also reported elevations in negative affectivity that were similar to nondeficit patients as compared to controls. While replication of patterns of impairment across multiple domains of functioning supports the validity of the deficit syndrome, results also suggest that SDS-defined deficit patients may be characterized by a relative reduction in the tendency or ability to experience positive emotions, rather than a pervasive diminution in the range of emotional experience.